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- 	iLITS OF THIS iSSUE 

EIL[LOYMbNT IN THE MAJOR ThDUSIAL DIVISIONS was at a lower lGvel at January 1, 
the decline being in accordance with the movement invariably indicated at that 
date in the years since 1920. The 	o1iminary index, on the bas, 1926=100, stood 
at 194.2  as compared with 201,8 at Decer:ib:r 1. 

THE GEI'RA.L INDEX OF INDUSTRIAL 1R0D'JCTI0N, on the baso 1935-39  equals 100, averaged 
184.2 in 1949, an advana: of 1.5 per c..nt over ti 1948 average of 181.5. 

CNADIAN WHOLESAlE PRICES in January were slightly higher than in trio preceding 
month but were down from a year earlier. 

CMNADA'S DOISTIC DaIORTS to all countries in January declined in value to 4221 0 -

200,000 compared with 237, 000 , 000 a year earlier. Shipxints to the United 
States were up to 130,859,000  from  116,023,000,  but to the United Kingdom were 
down to i48,606,000 from 55,813, 00 0, 

IANDING$ AND I.NDED VALUE OF SEA FISH showed mrkud incroaos in January over the 
sane month last year. Thu catch of all species in the month rose to 76,202,000 
pounds from 37,079,000, and the valuo to 2,211,000 from ., 1 ,530 , 000 . 

SHmLk'NTS OF thOIOR VIdICIES from Onnadian factories in January -- uu.u11y a month 
of r¼lativoly low deliver is -- rose to 28,527 units from 13, 3 1.3 in January, 1949. 
Top nvnthly figures inst y'ir were 30,894 unito for September and 30,096 for June. 

GD 1 3 GOLD P6DUCT1u1J 1:rt your -- highest since 1942 -- amounted to 4,112 1 626 
Line ounces, showing an increase of slightly more than 17 per cent over the pro-
coding yecr's total of 3,529,608 fine ounces. 

. 	 . 

CARS OF RAIIAY REVENuE ThEIT loaded in Canada during the week ondod February 18 
aiiounted to 71,675 compared with 71,170 in the preceding week and 71,104 in the 
Saflo week last yor. 

CN.D3 ENTLRED THE Y 	1950  with an otimatod population of 13,728,300,  an increase 
of 149,000  in the six months from July 1, 1949,  when it stood at an estimated 
13,579,000, and 179,000 over the estimate of 13,549,000 for Juno 1 last year. 
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r] 	iXFORTS TO U1TD SLT1S EIER 	Oauada's domestic exports to the United 
}UT CRJL, TOT LOR IN JNU.RY States -- for the third successive month -- 

woru substantially higher in value in Fanucry 
a year earlier. Shipments to Commonwealth and other countries were generally 

L.wer and the total value of domestic exports to all countries fell bolow that of 
January last your. 

xports to the United Status in the month were valued at i30,859, 330 as 
aainst j116,023,000 in January, 1949,  an increase of nearly 13 per cent. The 
January value was higher than tlx..t fur any of the first nine months of 1949  before 
the currency revaluations, but was exceeded in October, iovomber and December, 
which are usually the peak nicnths of the year • Part of the higher January value 
in terms of Canadn dollars ever Janwry last your can be attributed to the 
premium on United States exchange. 

Total exports to all countries in January declined in value to V0 221,200 p OOO 
comparod with .237,Ou0,0u a year earlier. Shipnnts to the United States thus 
accoantod for about 59 per cent of the month's total value as cpared with s].ightly 
more than 50 per cent in the 12 months of 19 4 9. 

Sales to the United Kingdom -- which have been subject to fluctuations during  
recent months -- were valuod. at 4,603,333, down from V05,313,00  a year earlier, 
but only s1ihtly under the December figure. There were decreases also from a year 
a,o in exports to other Commonwealth areas. The ]nrjost declino was in expts to 
Commonwealth countries in [sia which foil to 3,473,00 from 14,937,000,  with 
shipments to India lown to i495,W0 from 01,193,003  in ..Tanucry Inst year, when 
there were oxceptiemily large oxp'rts of wheat and railway oquiment to that 
country. Exports to the flritish West Indies, including british Ouiana, Bermuda 
and British Honduras, declined to 02,512,00 compared to 4,08,030; to Commonwealth 
countries in hfrica to ?3,83l,3O from 4,991,00; and to the Oceania group of 
ustra1ia, Now Zealand and Fiji to i2,612,30J from 3,145,000. Total value of 

exports to all Coranionwoaltli countries, includinC the United Kingdom, was 62,336,000 
as actinst ,83,706,00. 

Exports to Lztth nierica were lower at 6,866,00 compared with 7,953,O0O, 
decreases being recorded for most of the larger Canadian markets in the group except 
Cuba and Qonozuela. Shipnionts to Continental Europe fell off more sharply to 
.13,362 0 0JO as against .16,569,JoO, with sales lower to Bclgiura and Luxembourg, 
rancu, Germany, Netherlands, Norway and 3witzerland but higher to Portugrtl and Spain. 
xports to remaining foreign countries, on the other band, increased to 9,675,U3O 
fr.n •3,375, 3JO, mainly due to gains to Israel, Japan, InLnesia and the Phi1i1irn 
Islands. 

In the commodity groups, agxtcultural and vegetable product;, iron and iron 
products, and non-ferrous metals and products re teed dclioes, while oxports of 
animals and animal products gained substwttaLly and the wood and paper group showed 
a moderate increase. 
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xports in the a.ricultural and vootahle p'caucts group were valued at 
47,375,003  as compared with y59,841,030  a year eorlier, wheat dec1inin to i23,- 

157,330 as against Q28 1 851,330. The iron group declirad to 16,349,000 from 

t 	25,097,000, with decreases in forro-uliDys, locomotives and parts, farm machinery, 
thor machinery, automobiles and parts, and railway cars. The non-ferrous metals 
roup foil off to 23,383,0O0 from 137,602,033, all main itoms uxcopt nickel 

being down. 

On the other hand, exports of animals ari animal products advanced to 40,434, - 
QUO from 27,44,0JU, bubon and hams rising to 14,u32,30J as ajainst i2,99U, 003 , 
and cattle and fish and fishery products showing gains that offset lower figures 
for furs, 1ctther, and o',rs. LarGest in value, the wood and paper group increased 
to 0U,l5, 3O0 compared with 65,344,JJO, newsprint rising to 33,344,000 from 
.. 29,933,ueO, althou&h plank3 an'l boards and woal pulp declined. The non-metallic 
minerals cip increased moderately to 6,87, 3oo from .6,455,000, due  to larger 
asbestos shipnts. The chemicals 	cup increased also to 7,931,flo  from  6,447,- 
QUo. 

xport values of the remaining two sll groups were both lower, the fibres 
and textiles group doclinin; to Ql,643,JJ0 eonared with 2,950,0UO  and miscellanoous 
comrioditios to 2,432,J.) compared with 5,'d4.5,Y)0. (1) 

IU3JRLJ i:':-LDYM±2T Emloymont in the oajor industrial divisions was at a lower 
T J.NJRY 1 	level at January 1, the decline being in accordance with the 

movement invariably indicated at that date in the years since 
192u. The preliminary index, on the base 172lJ), stood at l9..2 as compared with 
21,8 at Docombor 1. This reduction of 3.3 per cent exceeded that indicated at 
January 1, 1949, when the index number at 196.) -- a maximum I cu the time of year --
was 3.9 per cent above the latest f1re. 

Salaries and wages were lower by 6.9 per cent in the holiday week of January 1 
than in the week of Doconiber 1. 	s compared with January 1, 1949,  however, there 
was a gain of 2.3 per cent. The advance fiure of average weekly oarningB was 
42.38 as cnparod with the all-time high of 43.81 a month earlier, and 41.10 
a year ago. 

The lossos in omoloyment from Docembor 1 rangod from 1.8 per cent in Ontario 
and 2.1 per cent in New Brunswick, to '7.9 per cent in Prince Edward Island, and 
13,4 per cent in Nova Scotia. The in).ex numbers of employment in New Brunswick, 
Quebec, and Cntario were lower than at 3.nuary 1, 1949,  but In the remaining 
pruvincos, 1aditria1 employment continued at a slightly higher level. Industrially, 
thoro was widosiroad curtailment in activity. In all provinces, the losos in con-
struction and manufacturing were particularly important. 

The advance index of empioyraent in manufacturing at January 1 was 199.9, a 
doelino of 2.2 p6r cent from Deceufeor 1, and 1.4 per cent from January 1 last year. 
The earnings of porsons employed by the larger mane neturing usttb1ishjnonts averaged 
.,43.65 a c,raared with .45.38 at December 1, and .42.23 at January 1, 1949.  (2) 
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.50LESUL 1RICE IN JUI.L.RY Can:JLan wholesale pricos in January were slightly 
• 	 hiuier than in the preceding month but were clown from 

year earlier, according to index numbers compiled by the Dominion Bureau of 
tatictics. The ronerc1 inciox number for 3anunry, on the base 1926:100, stood at 

157.1 as COmpar€t with 156.8 in Decombr, 	159.3 in January, 1949. 

Fivoof ti:u ui;ht ouL-ri. oh.wi ' r1cus uvur Jucu:aber, whilo three were 
higher than in Jnnury, 1949. Sub-indexes were as follows, those far December being 
In bruckots: vegetable products, 143.4 (142.5);  animal products, 160.7 (163.0); 
textile products, 162.2 (159.7); WOOI products, 189.1 (138.6); iron products, 174 .8 
(173.9); non-ferrous metals, 139.7 (139. 8 ); non-metallic mnera1s, 139.3 (139. 0 ); 
chemical products, 118.3 (119.3). 

The wholesale price index of farni i.roducts at 144.1, ims (1Wfl 0.3 points from 
December and 4.1 points lower than in January, 19 49. The sub-group for field products 
at 123.8, was up 1.1 points over December, but 3.0 points under January last year. 
For the animal products section, the InDUP index was 173.0, off 2.7 points from 
December, and down six paints from January, 1949. (3) 

DECRE 	IN CASH 13UYING. 	The proportion of cash business transacted by establish- 
mThIRD UA1R OF 1949 nients In 16 najbr retail fields during the third quarter 

of 1909  decreased to 63.6 per cent from 65.2 per cent 
in the corresponding period of 1948.  This decline was absorbed by a substantial 
gain in the proportion of instalment sales and a lesser increase in charge sales. 

All trades except women's clothing transacted a smaller proportion of thein 
business on a cash bcsis than in the third quarter of 1948.  Eight of the 10 trades 
selling on the instalment plan increased the proportion of instalment sales and 
nine of the 16 trades sold a greater proportion on charge account than in 1948. 

Instalment accounts receivable followed the same pattern as instalment sales 
with the same eit t'aios showing an increased proportion on unpaid accounts over 
September 30, 1948. For the combined trades, instalment accounts roceivctble 
formed 32.2 per cent of total receivables coared with 31.2 per cent at the end of 
the third quarter of 1948.  Charge receivables decreased the same proportion. (4) 

INDEX OF PRODUCTION IN 1949 Dur in: 1949  thu nith1y average of the Bureau's general 
index of production, based on 1935-39  eq1s 100, 

was 184.2, an advance of 1.5 per cent over the 1943 average of 181.5, states the 
Canadian Statistical Review. The 1948  fiuro, in turn, was 3.4 per cent above the 
mark of 175.5  for  1947. 

This index fluctuated rather widely during 1949, reaching 190.4 in Juno, the 
hhest point ever attained under poacu-tirno conditions, and dropping to a low of 
178.2 in July when factory closing for holiday purposes resulted in lowered produc-
tion. From this level the index moved up to 188.5 for September and stoJ. at 186.3 
for the closing month of the year. (5) 
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DEPLRTItNT STORE SLES Deriartinent store sales remained unchanged during the week 
ending February 18 as compared with the corresponding 

J 	 week last year, according to preliminary figures. All provinces showed increased 
s1es except Ontario and the Maritimos. In Alberta, sales advanced 14 per cent, 
:iritish Columbia 10 per cent, Quebec five per cent, and Manitobr four per cent, 

• 

	

	while declines of nine per cent and tln'oo per cent were recorded for Ontario and 
too Maritimos, respectively. 

SECURITY PRICE ThTDDQS 

Feb. 23, 1950 	Feb. 16, 1950 	Tan. 26, 1950 

(1935-39 l00) 

Investors' Price Index 

	

(106 Common Stocks) .........117,8 	 117.7 	 117.5 
62 Industrials 	 111.8 	 111.5 	 111.6 

	

16 Utilities ..............125.0 	 125.3 	 123.3 

	

8 Banks ..................142.4 	 143,3 	142.8 

Mining Stock Price Index 

	

(30 Stocks) .................91.7 	 90,7 	 91,1 
25 Golds 	................. 	73.4 	 72.8 	 73.1 

	

5 Ease Mutalj ............. 127.6 	 126.0 	126,5 

TOTJ..L FRi i:iTIm5 	if1t:tind in 1oro part the relatively low production 
OF 	G1INS LOWEi.,, 	last sesson, total marketings of oats, barley, rye and 

fluxseed in the Prairie Provinces from the beginning of 
the present crop year to February 9  were down 15 per cent from the preceding year, 
amounting to 113,630,030 bushels as compared with 133,3 00, 000 , deliveries boing 
lower for all coarse .rains except oats. 

Despite a snl1 crop, western farmers had nrrkoted 61,200,000 bushels of oats 
up to February 9 as comi.ored with 56,2)3,330 for the coorablo 1riod of 1948-49. 
Markotinga of barley wore dwn to 44,3J3,333 bushels from 50,900,300, rye to 6,730 ,-
000 busheli from l3,3, JJ, 	flaxjued tj 1,400,000 bushels from 12,900 1 000. 

it February 9 it wa 	stitc . that 1d,40J,03 bwthulS if o tS, 9,000,U0O 
bushels of briy, 2,3u,3JU Uushels of rye, anJ 3iJ,000 bushels of flocseod still 
remained on western 	for delivery up to July 31. Should th se estimates be 
realized, total deliveri(,s from western farms for the 1949-53  crp year will be as 
follows: oats, 79,600,300 (,70o,330 in 1940-49); barley, 53,3J0,O0.) (69,100 , 300 ); 
rye, 9,230,000 (17,50 o,J0); and. flaxecod, 1,700,303  (15,2)3,000). 

cports of oats for the first six months of the crop year were 12,903,003  bushels 
as compared with 12,30 0 , 0 0o in 194-49,  Most of these shipments in both years went 
to the United States. Barley exports t3 the end of January, at 8 1 303,30u bushels, 
were below last year's movumorit for the same period of 13,5u3,000. Exports of rye 
for the first six months f 1949-5' totalled 7,703,330 bushels coilu)ared with 4,530,-
000, and flaxsood 2,400,.jo bushels cotujared with 2,900,000. (6) 



PRODUTI0N ND E)ORTS OF Wheat flour production was up six per cent in January 
TThT FLOUR IN 31J.RY 	over the corresponding month last ycar, but down about 

seven per cent from the monthly avorage for 1949. 
Output in the month amounted to 1,550,333  barrels as cornped with 1,468,630 a 
year earlier, and the 194 averae of l,63,133 barrels. In the first six months 
f the curront crop year, 10,595,230 barrels wor 	o1ucod compared with 10,9,203 
in the like period of 1948-49. 

hoat flour exports in Jaiiry am.unte•.i to 933,733 bushels -- tho highest 
monthly t.tal in the present crop year -- as compared with 834,733 barrels in 
January, 1949. In the six months of the crop year 4,932,830  barrels wore exported 
against 6,0,7,400 in the sane porid of the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were ground in January, totals for 
the same month last year boin in brackets: oats, 1,361,800 (1,370,433) bushels; 
corn, ?58,600 (209,333); barley, 393,530 (706,600); buckwheat, 3,000 (2,3 00 ); mixed 
grain, 1,592,000 (1,783,430). (hem. 1) 

3TOCKS ND MRiTINGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in storo or in transit in North 
WT ;JTD Co;RsE GiLINS 	L.merjca at midnight on February i6 amunted to 149,409,- 

300 bushels as compared with 151,763,700  on February 9, 
and 149516,000 on the corresponding date last year. Farmers in the Prairie 
Provinces marketed 2,231,333 bushels of wheat during the week ending February 16, 
sharly above last year's fi;uro of 739,200. This brourht rnzirkotins for the 
crop year to date to 248,357,600  bushels as against 245,586,400 in the like period 
32 the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of cxrso grains were also delivered from farina In 
the Prairie Proviros during the week ending February 16, totals for the same date 
last year bing in brackets: oats, 632 1 833 (262,703)  bushels; bru'ley, 271,230 
(30 1033); rye, 59,930 (50,733); flaxacod, 4,433 (27, 430 ). 

Oversoas export clearances of wheat during the week enilng February 16 amounted 
to 2,426,530  bushels as capared with 3,178,133 in the same week last year, and in 
the cumulative poriod, 95,252,703  bushels aainst 81,566,830 a year earlier. (Mom. 2) 

PRODUCTION OF EGGS IN JSNtLRY Not production of eggs in January amounted to 27,31 4 ,- 
dozen as compared with 28,453,030 in the corres-

pondir xnth last year, a decline o four per cent1 Prduction increased in Ontario 
and Nova Scotia but declined in the rest of Canada. Layers on farms during the month 
numbered 27,462,300, and the average rate of lay per 100 layers was 1,097 eggs. 

Production of og•s In Ontario in January amounted to 12,619,030  dozen as compared 
with 11 2 611,.)Ou in the same month last yoar; Quebec, 4,731,003 dczon coznarod with 

853, 033 ; British Columbia, 2,227,0 30 (2, 423-,000 ); .•nitoba, 1,957,0:3 (2, 0 250 3J3 ); 
Alberta, 1 712 0000 (2,214,300); Sasn bji, 1,752000 (2,171,000); Nova Scotia, 
1,245,000 (i,iGo,ouu); Now BI'u.o$wiek, 503, 030 (591,u0_e Edward Islami, 
396,000 (402 1 330). (Mem. 3) 
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PrtODUCPION OF FROZEN EGGS Eoduction of frozen eggs in January, including all 
plants under inspection reporting to the Department of 

Ag'iculture and uninspected plants reporting to the Doriiinion BureaL of Statistics, 
was 3,089,000 pounds. 

jW 	 SAlES OF LiILK AND )RE41 II. 1949 	Combined s€ilos of fluid milk and cream in 1949 
amounted to an estimated total of 4,083053,030  

pounds, showing an increase of 59,000,000 pounds or 1.5 per cent over the preced-
ing year. .ii1k sales during thu year were 3,417,061,000 pounds, up two per cent, 
while sales of cream, expressed as milk were 666,692,000  pounds, down slightly 
from the 1948  total of 66 6,233, 000  pounds. (7) 

FURAGE AND VE2TAIJIE SEEDS Returns to growers from the sale of forage seed crops 
were sharply lower in 1949,  the valua of production 

amounting to 12,463,000, down 49,100,000 from the 194 8 total. The value of vege-
table seed crops also moved lower, totalling 41,062,000 comparod with 1,966,000. 
The decline in the value of forage seed crops was duo chiefly to smaller crops of 
alfalfa, alsiko and red clover. Among the vegetable seed crops there were marked 
declines in beans, peas, mangels, and gains in asparagus, lettuce and sugar boots. 
(Mom. 4) 

FARM WAGE RATES IN JAIRJARY Avora.ti wage s for rlalo help on Canadian forms, which 
DOWN FROM A TEAR EARLIER 	showed a geieral decline last August from a year 

earlier for thu first time since the Bureau began 
its thrice-yearly survey of farm wages in 1940,  were also lower in January than in 
January, 194 9, for all Canada, both on daily and monthly basis. With two exceptions, 
rates by day and month were also lower for the prcivinces (excluding Newfoundland). 
In May last year, the remaining survey month, wages were higher on the average than 
the year before. 

With board provided by the employer, the average farm wage-rate at the middle 
of January this year as estimated by the bureau from reports of correspondents, 
was 3,63 for all Canada as compared with 4.04 in 1949 and 3.62 in 1948. Wages 
on this basis were lower than a year earlier in all provinces and ranged from 3.19 
for Saskatchewan to 45.05 for British Columbia as compared with a range of 3.58 
for the Maritimes to 5.57 for British Columbia in Jonuary 1949.  Without board, 
the avorage daily rate was 44.52 as against 4.97 last year and 4.66 in 1948 for 
all Canada, rates for every province being alsD lower and ranging from 44.15 for 
the Mar it imos to 5 .38 for British Columbia. 

In the case of monthly wages, the average all-Canada rate declined to 69,04 
from Y04.87 in January, 1949,  and 70,00 in 1948. Rates ranged between a low of 
63,60 for Manitoba to a high of ,78.25 in Alberta, and were below the previous 

year in all provinces except the lattor, where the 1949  average was 06.67. With 
workers providing teir own board, the average rate by the month for all Canada was 
98.55 as compared with 104.45 and 100.09 in 1949  and  1948, respectively. The 

estimates indicate decreases also in this case everywhere except in the Maritimes, 
with rates ranging botwocr •89 .62 and 114.89. (Mom. 5) 
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EARM LND VALUES 

±935-39 averco 

S 	•uci may indicate 
ovinces 

0eupied farm land in Canada had an average value of .40.00 per 
acre in 1949, up 11.00 over 1948,  and Z16.00 higher than the 

of v 24.00. The current rate of increase was the lowest since 1945 
the approach of a post-war levelling-off in land values in most 

The upward trend in farm land values from pro-war levels reflocto, at least 
in part, the relative changes which have occurred in the price levels of farm 
products and of the things which farmers buy. The Bureauts  index of farm prices 
of agricultural products for 1949 was 151 per cent above the 1935-39  level, while 
for the same period the index of prices of commodities and servict.s used, by farmers, 
including living costs, had advanced 90 per cent from the 1935-39  base period level. 

Increases in farm land values over 1948  levels were recorded in all provinces 
except Saskatchewan and Quebec, the largest increases being those indicated for 
British Columbia and Ontario. Average land vnlues in Saskatchewani remained unchanged 
while a decline was registered in Quebec. 

Averages f or 1949 were as follows, those for 1948 beIng in brackets: Prince 
Edward Island, 52 (51); Nova Scotia, V49 (48); Now Brunswick, .45 (.44); Quebec, 
.,59 (;63); Ontario, .,'71 (68); Manitoba, 36 (34); Saskatchewan, 24 (24); Alberta, 
33 (31); British Columbia, 84 (79). (8) 

Cidll.'3 POPUlATION AT JANU±RY 1 Canada entered the year 1950  with a population x,JTIii,T_~D AT 13,728,000 	 of 13,728,000, according to a special estimate 
by the Dorinion Bureau of Stati3tics. This 

reprsents an increase of 149,000 in the six months from July 1, 1949,  when it 
stood at an estimated 13,579,000, and 179,000 over the estimate of 13,549,000  for 
June 1 last year, which c•oincidos,with the decennial Census date. 

The quarterly estimates begun by the Bureau during the second half of 1949  to 
provide more closely up-to-date information on population growth, indicates in-
creases of 87,000 for the summer months of June to August, and 71,000 for the 
September-November period, bringing the population to an estimated. 13,707,000  at 
Docombex' 1, 1949. The figure for January 1 shows an estimated growth of 21,000 
during December. 

Thore arc no comparable first-of-the-year figures available for onriler years. 
Census figuros for 1901, howovor, show Canada's population at the start of the 
20th ctury at 5,371,000. The population of Nood1and In that year stood at 
221,000, iakin the total of 5,592,000 for Canada's present area. 

PR0DUCTIOI OF iPiLT ROOFING Production of asph1t cuiinglus and roll roofing 
was lowc-r in January, amounting to 225,700  squares 

as compared with 247 ,100 in the corrospon'ing month last year • The month's output 
of tar and asphalt felts rose to 4,200 tons from 2,430 year earlier. Output of 
shingles amounted to 122,237 squares as cmpared with 108,086; smooth surfaced roofing 
in rolls, 70,599 squarts compared with 88,036; mineral surfaced roofing in rolls, 
47,378 squares compared with 35,757; and roll type sidings, 5,450 sq.uarcs compared 
with 15,232. (Mem. 6) 
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FIfihS PRODUCTION Largely as a result of a srp increase in the catch of 

	

HIG}UR IN JANUARY 	herring in Pacific waters, overall lariings and landed valt 
of sea fish (excluding Newfoundland) showed marked increases 

in January over the same month last year. The catch of all species in the month 
t 	76,2 1)2,00. 	un:i: 	r:.)7, ) '71, 0 J), 	r1'i 	?' 	'2, U, 	C fr 	.i,53),- 

•t, 

ruater than the January 1949  landings o 19,)25,000,  and the value was up to 
744,000 from 040,000. The catch of herring increased to 60,039,000  pounds from 

17,861,000, and the value rose to ?699,000  from 240,000. 

Atlantic Coast landings totclled 15,435,000  pounds, showing a decrease of 
12 per cant from the catch of 17,554, 000 a year earlier, but the value rose to 
1, 467, 000 from  l,190,000.  There were larger catches of lobsters, clams and qua-

haugs, haddock and several othor species, but declines in sardines, smelts and 
cod, (9) 

MOTOR VEHICLE SHIPLNTS 
T HI LLVE L IN J4 JUL JY 

Juno and September and exe 
were more than double last 

Factory shipments of Canadian-made mott,r vehicles during 
January -- usually a month of relatively low deliveries 
wore at a higher level than for any month of 1949 except 
odod last year's monthly average by 18 per cent. They 
year's January shipments. 

During the month 28,527  mot' vehicles were shipped as compared with 13,863 
in January inst year and the monthly average of 24,220 for 1949.  Top monthly 
figures last year were 30,894 units for Soptomber and 30,096 for June. 

Shipmcnts of both passenger models and commercial vehicles were hiier in 
January this year than in Doctmbor and January last yoar. Passenger car shipments 
totalled 20,927 units as aairLst 18,531 in December and 7,174  a year ago, and 
commercial vehicles, 7,600 units cosared with 7,390 and 6,689, respectively. 

Shipments for sale in Canada accounted for 26,440 of the month's total as 
compared with 23,435 in December and 11,586 in January, 1949.  Of the month's total 
for Canadian use, 19,626  were passenger cars and 6,814 commercial vehicles, the 
former figure being up sharply from 5,797 a year earlier. Vehicles for export 
numbered 2,037, showing a decline from 2,466 for December and 2,277  for January 
last year. (10) 

GOLD PRODUCTION INCREASED Canrda's gold production last year amounted to 4,112,626 
17 PE CE1\T IN 1)-9 	line ounces, showing an increase of slightly more than 

17 par cent over the preceding year's total of 3,529,-
608. This was the hist annual output since 1942  when 4,841,306 fine ounces 
were produced. 

In December, production rose t.. a h1h level, totalling 373,0yl  fine ounces 
as compared with 361,680 in November and 327,033  in the corresponding month of 1948. 

Ontario -- Canada's loading gold-producing previnco -- accounted for 2,351,469 
fine ounces in 1949 as compared with 2,095,377 a year ago, followed by Q,uohec with 
953,812 fine ounces conared with 770,625,  British Columbia 298,51. fine ounces 
(30,998), Manitoba and Saskatchewan 238,5+6 (194,103), Northwest Territories 177,070 
(101,625), and the Yukon 81,970  (60,614). (11) 
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R0DUTIQN OF MUM PETNOIEUIII Cnnaiian production of crude petroleum and natural 
NrJ NT(JL GS IN OCTOBER 	gasoline in October decroused seven per cent from 

the all-time high monthly total reached in the 
rocoding month, but was sharply above October, 1948. The gain over a year earlier 

It 	
.as principally due to increased production from the I3duc and Reiwater fields of 
-.J.borta, the latter showing a n.rjced rise. Production from Turner Valley was 
ir than in September, but was below a year ago. 

.11-Canada output aiiounted to 2,060,300 barrels in October a, compared with 
.,200 in September and 1,206,700 in October, 19.8. During thi first 10 months 

I the yoar, production rose sharply to 17,789,200 L-cirrols from 9,858,700 in the 
Il-.r period of 1948. 

-1uorta accounted for 1,950,733 bc.rrols in October as corapart;d with 1,076,500 
y. 	earlier. Lduc's output advanced to 793,300 barrels from 525,900, and ied- 
Lter to 662,400 barrels from 8,800. Crude output from Turner Valley dropped to 

2 5,7 00 barrels from 367,100, and Lloyd.minster to 61,100 barrels from 68,200. 

the mnth's output from wells in Saskatchewan amounted to 68,400 barrels 
with 75,300 in October, 1948, Ontario 25,600 barrels compared with 16,030, 

rthwost Territories l4,3C() brro1s corn;vnd with 36 	 i ,700 , and Ner Brunswick 1,500 
rm.ils compared with 2,300. 

October, output of natural gas c-:iuuiltEd to 5,123,133 i.i cutic fLOt compared 
85'7,60O M in September and 4,67,400  M a year ago. In the cumulative period, 

,097,600 M cubic feet wore i'oducod as against 46,303,200 in th. same months 
1948. Production in ..lberta totalled 4,311,400 1.1 cubic feet compared with 

,)B3,300 .! a month earlier; 0ntrio, 721,000 M (7 16,5 00  ); Saskatchewan, 62,300 M 
,i, 2, 	(23,800 M). 	(12) 

-: :': OF 	p 	• 	:3L 	rjuctjorj .r now primary copper continued to move 
TN JF' PiIi .ND Y!-*Ji 1949 	up in December, reaching a high total of 23,640 

tons as compared. with 22,043 in November and 20,831 
:r th; corresponding month of l9.8. This raised the cumulative total for the year to 

tons from 240,732 in the preceding ycr, or by nine per cent. 

ickel production in December amountcd to 10,675 tons as compared with 9,663 
.i 	:rr1bor and 13,093  in Docojnbor, 19.8.  In the year, 126,084 tons were produced 

i 	;1,7' 	in l9, 	21iac of four per cent. 	(12) 

D 110t 	Ii 	ctjon and shionts of Portland cent reached 
.,tiNT £T HECORD LEVEL6 IN 1949 	all-time high lovels in 1949.  The year's output 

amounted to 1e,128,100 barrels as compared with 
1-,J7,400 in &he proceding year, an increase of 15 per cent, and the shipments 
t 	lod 15,906,600 barrels compared with 14,098,630, an advance of 13 per cent. 

oi1uction in December rose to 1,308,400 barrels from 1,053,803 in tho correspond- 
:th of 1948, and the shipnnts advanced to 7r3,300 barrelsftoin 741,700.  Year-

aJ. stocks t plants and vnreh 	aamouoted to 312 1 400 barr1s as cprd with 
n the oantu intu in 194:. ( 
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PRODUCTION, DORT ND Canadian production 3f coke from ovens and gas retorts 
EORTS OF COKE IN 1949 during 1949 decreased two per cent from the preceding year, 

aMounting to 3,867,000 tons as compared with 3,945,000. 
ii Decembor, 320,000 tons wore protucod as against 296,000 in Novoznbor aid 349, 000  

year earlier. 

Exports in the calendar year 1949 showed a sharp rise of 84 per cent, totalling 
273, 000  tons as comrod with 167,000  in 1948. In December, exports anxuntod to 
34,000 tons against 28,000 in the some month of 1948. During the year, imports 
aggregated 445,000  tons, down 21 13er cent from the 1948  total of 562 2 000 tons, 
while in December 33, 000 tone were imported as compared with 36,000 a year ago. 

Producers' stocks of oven and rat3r% coke, excluding breeze, at the end of 
December amounted to 225,000  tons, of which 101,000 tons were located in the eastern 
provincos, 118,000 tono in Ontario, and 6,000 toi:: in the western provinces. Stocks 
of breozo totalled 107,000 tons, the eastern provinces accounting for 17,000 tons, 
Ontario for 78,000 tons, and the western provinces for 13,000 tons. 

Producers' disposed of 355,000 tons  of coke during De comber, bringing the 
total for the year  to  3,825, 000  tons. Of the 1949  total, 444,000 tons wore used 
in coke and gas plants, 1,947,000 tons in prucers' smelters, 143,000 tons for 
domestic use, 617,000  toils f:r thcr uses, 401,000 tons sold to dealers for resale, 
and 274,000 tons for export. (15) 

R0DOCTI0N OF SILVER, 	Production 1 silver and zinc 3howod subotantial gains in 
L.D /dD ZINC 	1949 over the preceding year, but lead outit moved to a 

lower level. The December output of all three was up from 
a year earlier. 

Silver production in the year 1949 amounted to 17,377,200 fire ounces as 
eom.rod with 16,110,000 the year before; zinc, 290,700 tons compared with 
234,2U0; and iced, 160,500 tons compared with 167,30 0 . 

In December, 1 ,718,500  finc :.rlces of silver were prolucod compared. with 
1,206,200 in December, 1948;  zinc, 27,400 tons compared with 18,200; and load, 
22,400 tons compared with 13,000. (16) 

PRODUCTION, SiiL1vS dfiJ 6TJCKS 0i 	.roduction of sawn lumber and ties in British 
LtJER , JD TThS IN BRITISi C0LUMBL 	C1uiabia was slightly lower in 1949 than in 

the preceding year. Shipments also declined 
during the year and the year -end stocks nevod to higher levels. In Decernbor, pro-
duction and shipments were both incroased. 

The year's production amounted to 2,848,016 M feet beard measure as compared 
with 2,353,949 M in 1943, and the shipments totalled 2,703,655 M cmperod with 
2,731,871 M. Stocks at the cad of the year 	anted to 362,87. M gathot 336,481 i. 

In December, 217,368  M board feet were produced cpnred with 191,424 A in 
1948, and  195,325  M wore shipped compared with 176, 39 	(17) 
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PRODUCTION OF S.itN LU1dER 	Production of sawn lumber east of tiic Hockios was 
ST OF THE RO(IES IN 1949 six per cent higher in 1949  than in the preceding 

year, whi16 in December output declined, slightly. 
±n the year, increases were recorded for all provinces except Nova Scotia, Ontario, 

skatchewnn 
 

and .1berta, while in December, estimates for Saskatch.wan and Alberta 
.vro higher than a year oar.  her, 

Output for the calendar year 19 49 amounted to 1,529,2'78,000  feet as compared 
with 1,443,841,000 in 1948, an. in December stood at 53,967,000 feet as against 
54,255,000 in the same month of 1948. 

Estimated production for the year was as follows, totals for 1948 being in 
brackets (figures in thousaxis): Prince id.ward Island, 3,458 (1,869);  Nova Scotia, 
128,556 (131,464); Now Brunswick, 147,332 (113,421); Quebec, 593,22 4  (538,359); 
Ontc.riu, 436,558 (438,361); Manitoba, 30,135 (26,782); Saskatchewan, 28,866 
(30 1 453); Alberta, 161,149 ( 1 3,13 2 ). (18) 

CIVIL i.VIhTION1 IN OCTOBE 	hvenuos earned by Canadian air carriers during October 
showed a decided increase over the same month of 19 4 8, 

the total rising from 3,064,500  to  y3,518,500 , or by 14.8 per cent. Expenses rose 
from 0,165,100 to3,'746,60O, or by 18.4 per cent, and. net  operating revenues, which 
had shown a deficit of 100,600 in the corresponding month of 1948,  dropped further 
to a loss of 228,200 in October, 1949, 

Total rovnue passengers for the reporting carriers increased from 98,300 in 
October, 1948, to 107,600, 'p 9,4 par cent, a new record for the month. Scheduled 
lines had 74,7 00  compared with 65,400,  while international routes roportod 34,200 
igainst 30,700 one year enrlior. (19) 

WRWADINGS ON CidDLN RJJLWIYS Cars of railway revenue freight ion led in Canada 
during the week ended February 18 amounted to 

71,675 compared with 71,170 in the procedin week and 71,104 in the same week last 
year. Thu total for the eastern division was 47,964 cars against 47,889 in the 
corresponding week of 1949 with rains in coal, other mine products, lumber, gasoline, 
and :utomobi1os. Western division volume, recovering 'adun1ly from the aftermath of 
storms, was 23,711 cars f0r the weok compared with 23,140  in the preceding week and 
23,215 cars in the corresponding porioJ. of 1949.  Grain was down but lumber, fruit, 
live stock, coal and oils were heavier. (20) 

t 

I 

R.ILWY ROLLING STOCK INDU3TRY Establishments occupied chiefly in inufacturing 
or repairing railway cars and locom;)tivos or in 

making parts such as Whu1s, brakes, tires, bolsters, springs, etc., had a gross 
value of production in 1948  of 237,383,030, an increase of 49 per cent over the 
preceding year's total of ,159,233 1 000, 

Thirty-eight establishments were in operation during the your employing 31,371 
persons earning 77,862,000 in salarios and wages as compared with 3') plants employing 
28,52b workers roceiving 61,754,000 in 1947. Materials used.inmaaufacturing or 
repair work cost 127,093,000  as against Y/3O76,OOO, and fuel and power costs amountod 
to 4,626,000 conarod with )3,818,000. (21) 
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0X, BSrCT 1JUD CRJE INiUY Gross value of products turned out by the box, 
bas1t and crate indust'y in 1948  was valued at 

•22,976, 000 , showing a slight decline from the preceding year's figure of Q23,098,- 
30. There were 189 estab1ishnnts in operation during 1948  employing 4,479 workers 
:rning )7018,000 in salaries and waGes as a,ainst 182 plants with 4,842 employees 

wQceivins 0,077,000 a year earlier. Cost of materials used was jlO.962,000 as 
compared with :11,993,000. (Mom. 7) 

LEID DURING 	EEC -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
and of nows items, indicatinG the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1, Summary of Domostic Exports, January (20 cents). 
2. fdvance Statement of Ernployimont and Wok1y Earninejs, January 1 (10 cents). 
3. Prices and Pi'ico Iadexs, January (20 cents). 
4. Retail Consumer Credit, Third Quarter, 1949 (25 cents). 
5. Canadian Statistical Rüvlow, February (35 cents). 
6. Coarse Grains Q,uarterly (25 cents). 
7 Fluid Milk Thdo, December (13 cents). 
8. Farm L.nd Values, 1949 (10 cents). 
9. Jctradian Fisheries Statistics, January (30 cents). 

10. Motor Vehicle Shipments, January (10 cents). 
11, Gold Production, December (10 cents), 
12. CrIe Petroleum, N&tural Gas nr:I LIanufactured Gas, October (15 cents). 
13. Copper and Nickel Production, December (15 cents). 
14. Ceiont and Comont Pro-ducts, December (10 cents). 
15. Coal and Cuko Statistics, December (23 cents). 
16. Silver, Leal and Zinc Production, December (13 cents). 
17. Production, Shipments and Stacks on Hand of Sawmills in British Columbia, 

December (25 cents). 
18. Production, Shipments anl Stocks on Hand of 6auvnills East of the Rockio, 

ocib' (25 cunts). 
19. Civil L.viation, October (15 cents). 
20. 0ar1oadins on Cai.dian Rai1vys - Weekly (10 cents). 
21. Rr11way RollinE Stock Industry, 1948  (15 cents). 
22. Railway flevunuo FraLght Loadings, January (10 cents). 
23. Silver, Lead and Zinc Production, November (15 cents). 
24. Coke and Gas Industry, 1948 (30 cents). 
25. Thado of Canada: rtic1es Exported to Each Ceuny, Calendar Year, 

1949 (25 cents). 

Mernorand, 

1. Grain i01ing 3tatistics, January (10 cents). 
2, Grain Statistics - èok1y (io cents). 
). Poultry Estinats, January (10 cents). 
4. Forage and Vegetable Sood, Production and Value, 1949  (10 cents). 
5. Farm VJaGOS in Canada, January (10 cents). 
6, Asphalt Rcofing, January (10 cents). 
7. The Box, Basket and Crate Industry, 1948  (20 cents). 
8. The Wood-TurninG Industry, 1948 (15 cents). 
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